
Closing ofthe Fair of the American Institute. 

On Friday, November 6th, the Crystal 
Palace, wherein the above-named Fair has 
been held, was officially closed, and the ex
hibition terminated. In the afternoon of that 
day the prizes were awarded by the manag
ing committee, and the distribution was fol
lowed by a grand concert in the evening. 

As a Fair, the one just closed has had many 
drawbacks-the bad weather, hardness of the 
times, &c.; but taking it altogether, we are 
inclined to place it among thc most, if not 
actually the most, successful exhibitions ever 
held in this city. The Pabce is still open to 
the public, and for the depositing of machin
ery; but in every respect it is a desert com
pared to what it has been, for visitors, manag
ing officers, reporters and exhibitors, have all 
retired to recuperate their energies and im
prove their talents, so that when the next 
Fair arrives, they may enter on their duties 
with freshness and renewed vigor. 

We now publish an accurate list of the gold 
and silver medals that have been awarded to 
exhibitors in the Machinery Department, as 
they will, doubtless, possess the greatest 
amount of i!lterest to our readers :-

J. ItAILr�O�\'D MAClIINER Y AND FIXTURES. 

Fowler M. TI<..l,Y, 102 Broad\vay, New York: " Elliptic and EuubJr SPl'wg."_Small silver fllcrtal. 
ti:e'Jtri.'l.·�gsr��lHelil��i!m�ciaf: .' ChUted Locomo-
J. H. SWftn, 32� Fourth ave., New York: H Car Seats and Reclining Chair. "-Smtlll silvel" medal. 'Yard & Sinclair, 102 Broadway, New York: "Bailey's Car Seat,"-Smull silver medal. HOl'itcC! Boardman, 181 East 13th street, New York: "Coal-burning LocomotIve Boilers." -� Small silver medal. 

II. LATHES, PlANERS, BORING AND SLOTTING MACHINES, 
BOLT CUi'TERS, DIVIDING ANn CUTTING ENGI�ES FOR 
IRON, AND MODELS AND DR.-\'"\VINGS OF MACrIINES J!'OR 
TIlE SAME. 

Newark Machine Co., Newark, N. J.: ,. UniverBal Slabbing Mac1dnc."-Large silver medal. Milo Peck, Now lIa ven, Conn.: H Drop Press and At,muspbcric I-Ialllmer."-Large silver medal. . Snow, Bl'ooks & Uo., Meriden, Vonn.: H Punch 
Prc:Bes." -Smnll silver medal. 
In. MAOIlINES FOR WORKING WOOD, AND MODELS AND 

DRA WI NGB I"OR 'I'llE SA.\IE. 
1\-fc�ish & Butler, Lowell, :Mass.: H Stave Machine." -Large sil vel' medal. William V. Studdiford, 49 Wall st., New York: "Barr<JI Machinery," (Livermore's patcnt).-3mall silver medal. 
II. B. Srnl J..11, Lowell, l\-hss.: B Power Mortising nIa4 

cllinc."-!�ltrgc silver 111edal. Lysrmdcr \Vright, Newark, N. J.: •• Scroll Saw."� Small silver medal. A. D. \Yuymoth, Fitchburgh, :l\{aes.: I. Spool Lathe." -Large ailver medal. 
CI���"�Sril��il��i���J�Lster, Mase.: �'Planing Ma· 

Pl����.�,t.����g�il�2:r�i�a�ray, New York: ",Vood 
IV. STEAitI PUMPS, GAGES, VALYEe., LUBRIOATORS, &c. 

llobcrta & Crumbie, 72 \Vater st., Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
H �team Pump."-Large silver medal. 
r��.(�t�sg;i'l��r�rO��;X�\�iamSburgh, N. Y.: HSteam 

Taylor, (Jaml'bell & Co" Brooklyn, N. Y. : h Safety Feed Pump."-Small silver medal. John Sutton, 114 C:!.nno!l st .. New York: �. Oil Cups forJ01:rnals."-Small silver medal. J!"orcst Agricnltural Steam Engine Co. , Brooklyn, N. Y. : "Portable Steam Cross-cut Saws" and H Portable J<'arffi Engine." -Smoll gold medal. 
V. HYDRAULICS. 

A. 'rower, 124 Droadway, New York: H Power and Hand Pump."-Large silver medal. (J. & G. �I. \Voodwanl, 77 Beekman st., New York: 
H Steam PUlnp."-SmaU silver medal. John P�ttton & Co., 61 FLllton st , Nuw York: H Cal'· pentpr' s Rotary Pump."-Small silver mcdal. \Villiam D. Andrews, 414 \Vater st., New York: .. Anti-friction Centrifugal Pump." - Large silver medal. Thom:ts Hanson , 13'1 Third avc., New York: H Pump an'l Pressure lUll,chine amI Hydraulic Rams."-Sman silver medal. S<1wy�r & (Jarr, 3 Bedforrl st., New York: B Water Closets." -Smull silver medal. Sawyer & Carr, 3 J}c[l}'ord st., New York: B Cut-off for Kitchen Boi.l3rs."-Smnll silver medal. l\IcNab, Ulll'r & Co., D5 ancl133 Mercer at., New York: "Superior Valve COllplings, (Jocks, &c,"-Small �lilver medal. Strickland & Hiltlreth, 'VOl'ccstcr, �Mass.: U Globe Valve Vonks." -SmoJI silver medal. James II. \Vriqht, 8:15 Broadway, New York: H'Yater Filters."-Small silver medaL 'Villiam \Y. Aym's, \Vorcester, ThIass.: �� Cylind.rical Filter."-'3mall silver medal. PCJ'rini & Boyle, 51 Pitt st., New York: H Hydrant." _Small silver IIl�du.l. John .Johnson, 111 East-18th st., New York: B Water Governor. l' -Small silver medal. 

VI. l>R1�TING PRESSES. 

Lowe Prirrtmg Press Co., Boston, Mass.: H Conical Printing Presses." -Small sil vel' medal. A. & B. Newbury, \Vindham Center N. Y. : H Re· ciprocating Cylinder Printmg Press.'t -Small silver med.l. VII. GRIST AND SAWMIlLS. 

[In this division no gold or silver medals were awariled.] 
VIII. SEWING MACHINES. 

br�l�r�ig��In� �O�cl�f�e�}�'t�!fi'sff;:r ��d�. U Em-\Vatson, vVooster & Uo., 449 Broadway, New York: "Singh� Tbread Family Sewing Machine." -Small sil· vel' medal. 
IX. l\IISCELLA NEOUS NEW INVE�TIONS. 

,Yo McKenzie, New Jersey: HPatent Blower."-Larse silver medal. �eyf'ert, McManus & Co., Reading. Pa.: �I Steam BOI!er FInes." -Small gold medal. 
M�;l�i�lei� �,q�s��'l:�h i�rJ' m���\�n, Mass.: '�Cordage 

Thoma.s G. Boone. BrOOklyn, New York: "Rope Machine."-Small silver medaL W. n. Dutcher, Lansiugburgh, N. Y. : H Rope and Cordage lt1uchinery.",,-Small silver medal. 
Z. BHLt.·J .. incolnton, N .. U.: H Excavator."_SmaU sil· vel' medal. 
Kean & Co., Worcester, Mass.: �'Bookbinders' Shears." -Small silver medal. Eames & Hathaway, Milford, Masil.: H Machine for Cutting Sule Leather" and B Boot-treeing Machirle,"Small sliver medal. 

£' tientifit �meritan+ 
A- Bernard& Co., 51 Pve st., New York: "Patent Bakers' Oven."-Large silver medal. 

X. GAB, SODA WATER MAO HINES AND ELECTRIO MA
CIlINERY. 

ga�ci �.Bn���������;.yle:h�!�hn'i�da�:w York: "Ar-
XI. COTTON MACIIINERY. 

George G. Henry, Mobile, Ala.: B Machinery for Mnnufacturing Yarns for Plantation use."-Large sil· ver medal. 
N��iYo���le}: ���t°ful�d �o:t��nYGI�!:���it�ec:l� medal. Benjamin & Reynolds, Stockport, N. Y. : U Improvement in Weaving-Cotton Goods," (Reynold's patent).Small gold medal. 

XII. WOOLEN MAcIII�ERY. 

silr;er�;�sg�i. Lowell, Mass.: hWool l'icker."-Large 
chf�e�" ��a��l:'si��';��dar.· J.: �'ricce·hosiery lrIa-

Frederick Schott 78 Hunter st., Brooklyn. N. Y. : 
H Power or II::m(l I(nitting Machines. "-Small silver medal. 

MECIIA�ICt\..L DRAWINGS. 

ThcorIore Kra-usch. Susquehanna Station, PI1.: ., Me· chanical Drnwing."-Small silver medal. Samuel Stanton, Newbul'g, N. Y.: I, Drawing of a Marine Engine." -Small silver medal. 
1tIATlmMATICAL AND PIIILOSOPlIICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

Rline'R Patent Compass MfLnllfaclory Co., 92 'Vall and 301 Pea-rl st., New York: HCompassC's to overcome local attraction on ship-board."-Smn.ll gold medal. 
H. 'V. Hunter. 1 Chambers st., New York: B SurveyinS" Instruments." -Small' silver medal. 

...... 
Descriptive Index to Chemical Patents. 

An Index to the chemical patents issued by 
the United States Patent Office during the 
year 1853. Prepared for the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN by Dr. D. Breed, solicitor of pat
ents, Washington, D. C. Continued from the 
SCIE;s'TIFIC AMERICAN of October 17, 1857 :-

A lcohol-Separated from water by pressure 
of a high column of mixture: B. F. Grenough, 
December 20. 

Alcohol-Use of manganates and perman
ganates existing in soluble compounds in puri
fication of: Luther Atwood, August 23. 

Chromic Iron Ore-Reduced by carbonaceous 
materials, and iron removed by sulphuric 
acid; for making chromates: J. C. Booth, 
July Ill. 

Fats-Treatment with alkalies and sulphur
ous acid, to harden for candles: Monnier and 
Boutigny, February 8. 

Filters-Composition of animal charcoal, 
glass and starch: Wm. H. Jennison, May 3I. 

Glue-Scraps preserved by washing in -
of lime, and laying inclined to drain and dry; 
before using wash, using some sulphuric acid: 
David A. Janes, July 26. 

Gutta Percha-Coating metals with: Charles 
Goodyear , October II. 

Gutta Percha -U se 0 f sand, pulverized soa p
stone or plaster, for molds to preserve shape 
of modeled articles during vulcanization: 
Charles Goodyear, April 12. 

India Riebber-Smooth surface produced on 
vulcanized, by use of oil on sm-face or on 
metallic plates or molds: L. Otto P. Meyer, 
December 20. 

India Rubber-Milk from tree treated with 
aqua ammonia, to preserve in liquid state: 
Henry L Norris, July 26. 

India Riebber-Fabrics made from mixture 
of pulverized and vulcanized rubber with rub
ber of commerce: Richard Solis, February I. 

Ink-Use of "colophonic tar" as ingredi
ent: Samuel H. Turner, September 6. 

Oil-Rosin; trcated with bases and then 
distilled inodorous: Samuel L. Dana, April Ill. 

Oil-Derived from coal tar by repeated dis
tillation and treatment with caustic soda and 
with sulphuric acid; boils at 4500 to 4750 
Fah. Also the use of, to liquify concrete 
oils: Luther Atwood, March 2ll. 

Oil-Steam at red heat passed through coal 
under distillation. 2. Fractional distillation 
of first product. 3. Purification of eupione 
and paraffine by sulphuric acid, chromate of 
potash, peroxyd of manganese, caustic soda, 
decantation, filtration, re-distillation, press
ing, &c. : William Brown, September 27. 

Oil-Rosin; purified by mingling with steam 
during distillation: Madison Page, May 24. 

Painting-Treatment of cloth with sulpho
muriate of tin, (mordant), then with chlorine, 
preparatory to painting different colors and 
figures: Leon Garosson, June 7. 

Paint-Graphite (black lead), charcoal, tal
low and gas tar, for preventing corrosion or 
incrustation in steam boilers: Charles F. Sib
bald, May 10. 

Paper-Use of concentrated solution of 
hypochlorite of alumina, for separating fibers 
of straw: Coupier and Mellier, August 2. 
France, May 7, 1851. 

Potash-Preparation for dyeing, made by 
treating manganese and common salt with 
dilute sulphuric acid, thell. heating to expel 
chlorine, which is passed into a solution of 
prussiate of potash: J!'rederick G. Vettercke, 
July 2G. 

Stone-Artificial; use of silex, alumina and 
salt: Hornig and Suess, June 7. 

Soap-Usc of sal ammoniac with wheat 
flour, potatoes, borax, sal soda, "meen fun" 
or satin white, and fullcl"s earth: Ira F. Pay
SOli, December 6. 

Type-Stereotype ;  use of shellac mixed 
with tar and sand, as type metal. Also uso of 
clay mixed with gum arabic, beeswax, stear
ine, tallow, oil for molds for cngra ving, (a p
paratus): Josiah Warren, re-issued July 26. 
Patented April 25, 1846. 

Veneers-Sawdust cemented with mixture 
of lime and curd of milk; earth or fragments 
of minerals cemented in same way: Carl L.  
Gran, April 26. 

Wool-Treated with mixture of oil (2-3) 
and alcohol (1-3) for cleansing: Hubbell and 
Barrett, June 7. 

Zinc-Coated with lead; fused zinc poured 
upon fused lead, to form a thick plate, which 
is afterwards rolled out: E. l\Iorowood, June 
28. 

--------�.�.�$,�*---------
The Rate at which Thougilt Travel •• 

'Vho bnt a Frenchman would ever have 
th�ught of trying to measure 'the rate at 
whiilh our ideas How? One has thought of 
it, and three gentlemen of France have ex
perimented and discovered-not exactly the 
rate at which our ideas travel, for that is in
finite-but the time which clapses between the 
moment we think of a thing and the moment 
our muscles are affected to do it; or, in other 
words, what tim� it takes for the brain to exert 
its influence on the senses, and the senses on 
the brain. We compile the following informa
tion from a French journal :-

If a cylinder divided into 360 degrees be 
caused to rotate 1,000 times in a second, it is 
evident tha t the passage of one of those de
grees before a given point is equal to the 
1-360,000th part of a second; this may be 
divided by a microscope so that a period 
time equaling the ten millionth, or even the 
one hundred millionth part of a second may 
be measured. By this arrangement it is pos
sible to measure the rate of nervous impulse. 
Suppose an electric shock be given to the arm, 
it produces a sensation and a contraction of 
the muscles; then by notIng the interval of 
time between the shock and the contraction, 
the time occupied by the action of the brain 
to produce the contraction, however quick, 
will be ascertained. By trying this experi
ment on various parts of the body, the amount 
of sensibility of the different leading muscles 
may be determined. 

M. Helmholz, a Swiss gentleman, has made 
some very interesting experiments, with 
the utmost care, and has arrived at the follow
ing re ,ults, which we copy from Professor 
Silliman's American JOiernal of Science:-

Sensations are transmitted to the brain 
at a rapidity of about 180 feet per second, or 
at one-fifth the rate of sound; and this is 
nearly the same in all individuals. 

The brain requires one-tenth of a second to 
transmit its orders to the nerves which pre
side over voluntary motion ; but this amount 
varies much in different individuals, and in 
the same individual at different times, ac
cording to the disposition or condition at the 
time, and is more regular, the more sustained 
the attention. 

The time required to transmit an order to 
the muscles by the motor nerves is nearly the 
same as tha t required by the nerves of sensa
tion to pass a sensation; moreover, it passes 
nearly one-hundredth of a second before the 
muscles are put in motion. 

The whole operation requires I! to 2 tenths 
of a second. Consequently, when we speak of 
an active, ardent mind, or of one that is slow, 
cold or apathetic, it is not a mere figure 
rhetoric, but an absolute and certain fact that 
such a distinction, with varying gradations, 
really exists. 
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Vibrat ion around 'Vater Dams. 

A correspondent in Vermont writes to us 
sta ting the following case :-

" There is in this place a new dam 65 feet 
long, nearly level on the top, with a smooth 
edge; and when the water flows over it in a 
thin and un broken sheet, there is always a 
vibration of the water from the bottom to the 
top of the dam, and back in the pond for three 
or foul' feet; it also causes the windows of 
houses about the falls to jar and rattle. What 
is the cause ot'it?" 

The vibration is caused by the water falling 
on to the ground from the dam or into the 
lower water; and it will, of course, affect all 
bodies in its neighborhood that are capable of 
moving. However evenly the water may pass 
over the dam, it will be uneven in its descent, 
and so cause the substance on which it falls to 
v'brate, and by concussion affcct the dam it
self.-EDs. 

-------��-����------
lUll.k. 

This well-known scent is imported from 
China, Bengal, und Russia. It has a bitterish 
and somewhat acid taste, and in color resem
bles dried blood. This scent is obtained from 
the musk deer, and possesses a most penetrat
ing and diff usive odor, rather ngreeable when 
f eeble, but when concentrated it is decidedly 
offensi vo; so diffnsive is its power that a few 
grains will sce!lt a room for years, and it never 
seems to fade in strength. Tonq uin musk is 
the most esteemed. Pod musk is the natural 
bag containing the musk, and each one weighs 
about six drachms having in each about eight 
scruples of pure musk. It is generally more 
or less adulterated, but the adulterations are 
easily detected undcr the microscope or by 
analysis, 

Extensive 11'011 t�ovcrnlHcilt Dnilding. 

The owners of the Trenton Locomotive 
Works have been awarded the contract for 
building a marine hospital for the United 
States government at New Orleans, the ma
terial to be of iron. Its length is to be three 
hundred and forty-eight feet, with wings each 
of two hundred and four feet. The main 
building will be three stories high and the 
wings two stories ; both the main building 
and the wings will be surmounted with domes. 
A verundah, two stories high, will extend 
around the entire structure. The exterior 
walls, roof and verandahs, are to be entirely of 
iron. That the walls may be rendered non
conductors of heat, unburnt preparod clay will 
be used' for the filling. The work is done at 
Trenton.-Philadelphia Ledgel· . 

Leprosy in Australia. 

It is asserted that this frightful disease has 
made its appearance among the Chinese in 
Australia, and that it is likely to extend to 
Europeans. A letter from a gold digger con
tains the following :-

"Three days ago the troopers turned the 
Chinese out of their camp, but allowed them 
to take their tents, and then set fire to the 
rest. There are lots of them dying with the 
leprosy, and their camp was a regular nuis
ance. A carrier got $30 for buryina' one of 
them; he t.lok the di5ease from the de�d man, 
and the carrier is now dead. The doctor had 
the camp set firc to, as the stench used to 
come into the township, although the camp 
was three-quarters of a mile away." 

c .•.• 
Philo delphia. 

The Quaker City has at last determined to 
try for herself the experiment which has been 
so successful here and in other places, namely, 
a city passenger railroad. It is to run along 
Sixth street, and men are now at work laying 
down the tracks, much to the disgust of some, 
and approba tion of the remainder of the in
habitants. The quiet Philadelphians are 
much astonished at the proceeding, and their 
newspapers say that hundreds of spectators 
are there at all hours of the day, looking 
larnestly on. Should this one prove success
ful, mallY others are to be laid. The cars will 
prove a great convenience to the inhabitants 
and business-men living in the suburbs and 
doing business in the city. 
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